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From the Council
Rumors….. More fun than facts, you can
change the story, twist it to your own
desires, make yourself look good, make
other people look bad, turn people against
one another, and never take responsibility
for words or actions, after all, it is just a
rumor, heard it somewhere, must be true.
These rumors can be quite damaging to organizations and even to
families of faith. Real people can be hurt and relationships can be
destroyed because there are stories circulating about people and
situations that just are not true. They are just rumors that someone
has decided need to get shared and spread throughout the
congregation.
For the last several months, there have been several of these
rumors that have been circulating among the members of Peace
Lutheran Church.
One of the apparently often repeated rumor concerns Pastor Jerry’s
resignation from ministry at Peace Lutheran. The rumor is that
Pastor Protextor was forced to resign by Pastor Josh. Not true, not
even close.
In 2012, the executive committee evaluated the pastoral needs of
the congregation and also looked at the current staffing to decide if
those needs of the congregation were being met. It was decided
that the congregation needed more coverage than one full time and
one half time pastor could provide. However, the congregation was
not in a position to call a second full time pastor. The executive
committee chose to look at having an intern and move Pastor Jerry
to a lesser contract as a visitation pastor. After a few months of
being the visitation pastor, Pastor Jerry resigned and joined the staff
at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in Moorhead, Minnesota. While
Pastor Jerry was a valued member of Peace Lutheran Church, he
has moved on to a new church and new parishioners, just as other
pastors before him moved on when they went to a new call.
(continued on page 2)
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Another rumor is that the church is not well served by having its senior pastor live in
Casselton; that the church would be better served by having the pastor live in north Fargo.
This also is not true, many years ago the church decided to no longer have a parsonage
next to the church for the senior pastor. At that time the decision of where to live was left
up to the pastor. Our last senior pastor lived in Moorhead, our current senior pastor lived
in Mapleton when called to ministry at Peace, that wasn’t an issue when he was called; it
is not an issue today that he lives in Casselton.
Yet another rumor is that the congregation never voted to call Pastor Jenna. When we
found out we would not be getting another intern in 2013, we tried to keep Intern Kimberly
by adding a year on staff at Peace, continuing with her studies, and graduating from
seminary on her regular graduation date. Unfortunately, because of changes at the two
seminaries involved, we could not make it work for Kimberly and still allow her graduate
when she wanted. While we were disappointed, we understood Kimberly’s desire to
graduate on her original schedule. However, when one door closes another opens.
We informed the congregation and also had a congregational meeting to elect a call
committee (we moved fast because we wanted to have coverage when Intern Kimberly
left). At the meeting to elect the call committee, we set a meeting to issue the call to
Pastor Jenna. After Pastor Jenna came to preach, we voted as a congregation and
extended the call to her, and she accepted. We originally called her for three quarters
time, and after the annual meeting in January, we extended the contract to full time.
Another rumor is that our pastors do not preach the gospel. As a council, we listened to
the concerns, took some time to really pay attention to the sermons for a couple of weeks,
and prayerfully considered both the sermons and the concerns expressed. As a council,
we did not agree with the concerns and let the people expressing their concerns know of
our findings. We recognized that not everyone will like every sermon, but we feel the
congregation is well served by the sermons preached by both our pastors.
These rumors have inflicted harm on our pastors and their families. The goal appears to
be to get our pastors to leave Peace Lutheran Church. As a congregation we cannot allow
that to happen. We need to come together as congregation and recognize the staff we
have as the dedicated servants that they are.
Please, be willing to take part in stopping rumors, the relationships that we have with one
another as brothers and sisters in Christ would be closer than we could ever imagine. We
could all feel as if we are welcomed and loved. This includes the pastors, the staff and
each and every member of our family of faith.
God Bless All of Us!
Mike Montplaisir and Brenda Giere
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Maundy Thursday, April 2nd
6:00 pm worship with communion
Good Friday, April 3rd
6:00 pm worship
Easter Sunday, April 5th
7:00 am Sonrise worship with communion
10:00 am Easter worship with communion

BECOMING DISCIPLES BIBLE STUDY
Pastor Josh will be offering a Bible Study/Discussion on what it means to be
a disciple of Jesus in the 21st century on Wednesday nights in the month of
May at 6:45 pm. It will give us an opportunity to think about what it means
to be like Jesus and how we can faithfully follow Jesus in our daily lives.

Mission Trip?

There is some talk of going on another mission
trip to Tucson, AZ this spring. The group who went last year had a
spiritually uplifting, rejuvenating experience, focusing on service to
those in need, prayer, and relationships. Are you interested? Talk to
one of the pastors if you think you might want to know more.
Did you know that Bethany Retirement Living is one of the 15
largest employers in the region, according to the Fargo Moorhead
West Fargo Chamber of Commerce? More than 750
professionals serve residents in roles as nurses, nursing
assistants, dietary and housekeeping staff, Chaplaincy,
engineers, social services, administrative, activities and therapy.
If you know of someone who would like to join the Bethany team,
contact Human Resources at Bethany at 701.239.3522 or visit
or website at www.bethanynd.org/careers.
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From the Associate Pastor
Greetings Peace,
Happy Easter! Hallelujah, Christ is Risen!
We made it through the 40 days of Lent. For some of us, it may not have
felt any different, and for others of us, it may have been a truly transformative
Season. And while I’m thankful to be once again celebrating the Resurrection, I
will miss our Lenten Wednesday services. We have been blessed by the sharing
of an abundance of gifts, from those who graciously shared their musical talents
by leading Holden Evening Prayer, to those who were ultimately willing to
share a part of their faith story with the congregation, and the youth and their
families who helped to make, serve, and cleanup the delicious meals—to all of you, thank you.
The overwhelmingly positive and supportive feedback we in leadership have received concerning
the way Holden was done this year has had me thinking about how it is we, generally speaking, respond
to those in leadership when asked to participate in a different manner. While I had a few people who
either offered to share their gifts or who quickly said yes when asked, most of those I asked were quite
reluctant. Understandably so! It’s overwhelming and quite nerve-wracking to get up in front of the
church and share our vulnerabilities with the congregation. I should have asked for a quarter everyone
who has ever told me that they’d be terrible at being up front, or they’d mess up, or they don’t know
what they’re doing, or whatever other I’m-not-enough-for-this-reason I have been told. I would have a
nice little nest egg saved up by now! Somehow, we have gotten it into our heads that it’s only the pastor
or other trained leaders who are good enough/skilled enough/trained enough/etc. to be standing up front.
My question is: what would happen if one Sunday neither Josh nor I showed up to church? Would
church happen? Could it happen?
Now, don’t worry that both of us will fail to show up one Sunday. We won’t let that happen. But I
wholeheartedly believe that church can and should happen even if there is no pastor present. This isn’t to
downplay my position—clearly I think pastors play an important role in the church! Yet, by placing
pastors on a pedestal of “only they can lead worship” puts down all the other work that every person is
called to do.
I know it sounds like I’m rambling here, but as a first-call pastor in the first-year of my ordained
ministry, I have to be honest with my confusion! There is a solid group of individuals and families who
regularly give of their time, their talents, and their finances, but I know they aren’t the only ones who
have wonderful gifts to offer.
All of this is to say that we want you all involved in the church! I have been blown away by the
amount of talent, generosity, love, openness, and creativity I have seen at Peace. We are a congregation
filled to the brink with amazing gifts. Josh and I know that for each person and family, commitments to
other activities and organizations will vary, and that’s absolutely understandable. Please know there is a
place for you here. Josh and I, or anyone on Council Leadership, will gladly do what we are able to in
order to find the best fit for your gifts.
It takes all members of the body to make up the body of Christ, from the littlest one in Sunday
school to our hospitable and loving homebound members. Everyone has something to offer, and it is my
prayer that you will each consider where at Peace God may be calling you to share those gifts.
Cheers,
Pastor Jenna
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Peace Lutheran Church Council Minutes -March 12, 2015
The Peace Lutheran Council was called to order at 7:30 pm. Members present were
Michael Montplaisir, Brenda Giere, Dakota Draper, Terry Ellingson, Bob Miller, Christi
McGeorge, Ruth Carnal, Andrew Wrucke, and Ron Smithberg. Pastors Josh Schunk
and Jenna Pulkowski were also present.
Pastor Josh led the council in devotions.
Ron Smithberg moved and Andrew Wrucke seconded to approve the February 15, 2015 minutes.
Council members volunteered to serve as a greeter for Sunday services, March 15, Bob Miller, March 22,
Ron Smithberg, March 29, Ruth Carnal, April 5th 7 AM, Mike Montplaisir, 10 AM Terry Ellingson, and April
12th Dakota Draper.
Reports:
Pastor Josh reported on the number of visits done, Financial Peace University has 7 families, attendance is
good on Wednesdays, and he will be taking some time off after Easter.
Pastor Jenna talked about her visits she has been doing, NOOMA study going well but the turnout could be
better, brought forward a program for summer feeding program for kids, and tech projects are getting done.
Dakota Draper went over the monthly financial report and the ongoing problem with the deficit.
Terry Ellingson went over the activities of the adult education committee and the small group discussions.
He discussed the booth that was at the Bridal Show. He is lining up people to do talks during Lent at the
Wednesday services.
Bob Miller reported that the large coffee machine is leaking and is wondering if perhaps we should
discontinue using the machine and instead just use the large coffee pots to make coffee. Discussed
restroom upgrades and replacing the carpet at the back entrance.
Andrew Wrucke talked about the progress on the Narthex TV.
Christi McGeorge reported on the birthday Sunday, a possible spring fellowship event and other activities of
the fellowship committee.
Ruth Carnal reported on the Luther World Relief baskets, they hope to assemble 60 baskets on April 26th,
monthly forum on the 3rd Sunday – looking at doing one on Sheltering Churches. Need more people to
bring food and serve at Dorothy Day House.
Ron Smithberg reported on the stewardship program, they are planning on doing a fund drive for the deficit
soon. Ron’s committee is also working on recognizing people for the service they do to the church. Plans
on doing a monthly temple talk on different aspects of stewardship.
Brenda Giere reported on the YMCA Pizza and Swim outing, six families participated.
A discussion was also held concerning moving to a different meeting schedule. Ron Smithberg moved and
Brenda Giere moved to have the Executive Committee meet from 6:00 to 6:30, Committee’s to meet from
6:30 to 7:30, and Council to meet at 7:30 on the second Thursday of each month. Motion carried.
Next meeting was set for April 9th, and the current meeting was adjourned.
Submitted by Michael Montplaisir, President, in absence of the Secretary
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A few of us were at the Dorothy Day House in Moorhead on
March 19th. Thanks to Ruth Carnal for helping to get us there!
Interested in cooking and serving a meal for the community at
Dorothy Day, and/or providing the food for others of us to
cook? Peace Lutheran Fargo ELCA serves every month, so there
are many more opportunities. Talk to Ruth Carnal, Pastor Jenna,
or Pastor Josh for more info!

Ron Ellingson and Sam Wai will present “Wine &
Literature” class on Thursday, April 23, from 6:30 to
9 PM. Do not eat before you attend as a full meal is
served in the course of tasting 5 wines while
discussing the importance of wine throughout
history. Tickets will go on sale April 12 for $50
before and after 10:00 service. A portion of the
ticket sales is tax deductible and will go to the Peace
kitchen fund. The location of the class will be
determined. Maximum class size 27. Contact Dawn
Braaten Salsman at dawn.braaten@msn.com or by
cell 701-367-1455 for additional information.
GIVEN BY:
IN MEMORY OF:
Ruth Barfuss
Milt Baarstad
Linette & Steve Hartman
Milt Baarstad
Mike & Jan Haugen
*Gladys Bagaas
Dee Highness
Milt Baarstad
Dawn Braaten Salsman
Gladys Bagaas
Dawn Braaten Salsman & Craig Salsman
Milt Baarstad
Joan & Bruce Skjonsby
**Tadd Hanson
Joan & Bruce Skjonsby
Gladys Bagaas
Terry & Brenda Thompson
Gladys Bagaas
*Rosalie Peterson’s mother ** Jerry Kilfoyl’s nephew

FUND:
Undesignated
Undesignated
Kitchen
Undesignated
Kitchen
Foundation
Undesignated
Kitchen
Kitchen
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Mission to Mexico
Sarah Hillestad, a student at NDSU and one
of our amazing associate members, traveled
to Juarez, Mexico with the prayers and
support of Peace's mission-minded
Foundation. In an effort to share her
journey, she has put together a fantastic
video detailing some of what she
experienced with this service and mission.
You can see her video on our Facebook
page. Go to www.facebook.com and
search for Peace Lutheran Fargo ELCA .
As a part of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Peace is committed to the mission model of
accompaniment--rather than seeing mission and evangelism as "taking" God somewhere, or saving people, we
understand mission and evangelism to mean that God is already present in the places we serve, and we are
there to be partners in the work God is already doing. Sarah followed this model of mission, and we are so
thankful for the witness she shared there, and what she has brought back with her.
(Wondering what the Foundation is? Mark Francis can help you with that ☺)

The Really Good Rummage Sale,
Saturday April 18, 9am-2pm.
We're looking for good,
reusable items you'd like
to donate for the sale.
Please bring them to
church on Friday the
17th between noon and
6 pm. Or contact us if
you need to arrange
pickup at your house.
All profits from sale will go toward kitchen
remodeling. Any leftover items will be
donated to Dakota Boys Ranch.
You're also invited to join the preparation/
pricing team on Friday and sales on
Saturday. Watch the bulletin board for sign
up sheet. Thank you.
Dawn 367-1455 Jan 237-3162
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Please let the pastors or
church office know if
you’re going to be in the
hospital because the
hospital does not notify
us.

Bread for Peace mission on
April 19th is for the Central
Cities Ministries. Thank you
for your generosity to help our
neighbors!!!

SOCIAL MINISTRY NEWS
Luke 3:11 “Anyone who has two shirts should share with the one who has none, and anyone who has
food should do the same.”
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,…,.,.,.,.,..,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,…,.,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,…,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,.,…,.,..,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,
Social Ministry items for April calendars:
4th: Peace prepares/serves brunch at CUFH
16th: Peace prepares and serves "Meat and Potatoes" meal at Dorothy Day House of Hospitality
19th: Bread for Peace Mission of the month: Central Cities Ministries
26th: Luke 3:11 forum: LWR short video and then assemble hygiene items for Baskets of Promise (to
be distributed to victims of disaster)

Did you know…
 We will have two services on Easter Sunday
7 am Sonrise service
10 am Festival worship with Holy Communion


Pastor Jenna has completed her Prepare/Enrich training and is now all
set to help couples prepare for their weddings?



The annual Eastern North Dakota Synod Assembly will be held at the Holiday Inn in
Fargo April 18th and 19th? Please keep our voting members in your prayers as they do
God’s work among the other voting members from the other congregations in our
Synod.

The Projector and the Narthex TV— A Chance for Ministry!
Are you looking for a more behind-the-scenes way to be involved in
the life of Peace? Do you enjoy learning about and using technology,
helping out with running the projector on Sundays or Wednesdays,
putting together slideshows, working on website design, or helping to
care for our existing technologies at the church?
If this sounds interesting to you, or you have some follow-up questions as to what it would
mean to help with this, please contact Pastor Jenna, jpulkowski@fargopeace.org or call the
church office (232-7166), and we’ll loop you in. It really does take every person to make the
church run, and if you’re anxious to see the projector used more often, to get the TV in the
narthex up and running, or to update our web presence, this would be a great way to help see
these resources be used!
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OUR SERVICE GROUPS
Our church committees volunteer to serve coffee, etc. on Sunday mornings.
We will only call on our Monthly Service Groups if we need cakes for
funerals or help with other special events. Thank you for your service!
APRIL 2015 SERVICE GROUP
MEMBER:
PHONE:
Martin, Ala
(701) 866-5894
Martin, Bill & Chris/Pete
(701) 271-8119
Martin, Penny & Gary
(701) 293-5160
Martinson, Colette
(701) 280-9458
Martinson, Loralie & Randy (701) 237-3609
Marz, Aimee & Lucas
(701) 371-4761
Mason, Raymond & Darlene (701) 235-0966
Mayer, Ed (Edmond) & Trudy (701) 232-6726
McEwen, Craig & Leita
(701) 281-0626
Melhus, Joyce
(701) 232-6524
Melhus, Lynn & Caroline
(701) 235-8177
Mengelkoch, Wanda & Scott (701) 280-0881
Mertz, Dean & Kristine
(701) 282-6479
Meyer, Matt & Kim
(701) 367-2707
Middlestead, Bob & Carol
(701) 484-5659
Miller, Alicia & Bob
(701) 371-4841
Miller, Sandy
(701) 232-7277
Mitchell, Karen
(701) 866-0969
Mitchell, Patricia
(701) 540-7875
Moen, Glenn
(701) 232-2293
Monson, Terry & Linda
(701) 318-5529
Montplaisir, Michael & Wendy (701) 237-0110
Mowry, Dale & Debbie
(701) 280-9336
Mowry, Darin/David
(701) 280-9336
Nayes, Douglas/Joseph/Samuel (701) 280-0996
Nayes, Richard & Kathy
(701) 280-0996
Reel, Trina & Joshua
(701) 261-2388

FOOD SHELF NEEDS
Our food shelf continues to serve the needs of
our community. Any help you can give us to
keep our shelves stocked would be greatly
appreciated. Please remember to donate only
new and unopened items.
Monetary donations are appreciated also. Our
handling costs for food from the Great Plains
Food Bank averages 18 cents per pound.
SUGGESTED ITEMS:
Canned soup, chili, pasta w/meat
Canned vegetables & fruit
Thin spaghetti, other dry pastas
Canned/jarred spaghetti sauce
Canned chicken, tuna, ham, turkey
Peanut butter, jellies, jams
Ketchup, mustard
Pickles, olives
Assorted crackers
Toilet paper
We can also take refrigerated and frozen
items.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY AND WILLINGNESS
TO HELP THOSE IN OUR COMMUNITY WHO NEED IT!

You are invited to provide flowers for the sanctuary on Easter Sunday, April 5, in honor ,
celebration or in memory of a loved one. On Easter Sunday the bulletin will list those who
gave flowers. This year we will have Easter Lilies at $9.00 per plant.
Please complete the form below and return it to the office ASAP.
Given in Memory of ________________________________ by ___________________________________
Given in Honor of __________________________________ by ___________________________________
Given in Celebration of _____________________________ by ____________________________________
Please make your check payable to Peace Lutheran Church, and mark “Easter Flowers” in the memo.
Return form and check to the church ASAP. You may pick up your flowers after Easter service.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
If you have a birthday in this
month and do not see your
name, please call the church
office.
1

3
4
5
7
8
9
10

11
12
13

APRIL
Bruce Skjonsby
Yen Tran Nguyen
Gail Christianson
Erick Handegard
Joel Nett
Kyle Dietzmann
Vicki Draper
Anna Swenson
Ray Rosdahl
Katherine Skare
Kendall Kackman
Audrey Dura
James Johnson
Cye Hassler
Presley Johnson
Dick Peterson
Karen Skjonsby
Andrew Carlson
Rochelle Berlin
Emeric Peterson
Alline Wright
Richard Paulson
Chris Martin
Brittany Roquet
Emmitt Gustafson
Andree Berlin
Hayley Matson
Sharon Baumler

13 Kirsten Smidt
Sawyer Berlin
14 Darlene Mason
Nick Baumbach
15 Chuck Sornsin
Julie Haugen
Theresa Vogel
16 Bonnie Eicholtz
Thank you to those who have contributed used
greeting cards.
Junior Mertz
Nicholas Jacobson Check out the selection of "Recycled and
17 Joan Duckworth
Renewed" cards available for sale. You'll find
Garrett Meyer
cards for a variety of occasions at $1, and blank
cards for $.50.
18 Don Kenna
Brett Skeldum
We can still use more cards, as this is an
19 Joyce Snyder
ongoing project. If the verse inside has not been
Kyle Pieper
written on, please leave it intact, so it can be
20 Karen Gillman
reused.
Eli Hunt
All profits will go toward kitchen remodeling.
21 Logan Kackman
Thank You!!
22 Marsha Grams
Amanda Peterson
Clayton Miller
Dakota Whetzel
Addyson Huus
23 Diana Hanson
Brenda Anderson
24 Michael Ohren
Heather Anderson
25 Selma Bartholomay
THANK YOU to our wonderful newsletter
Robert Dietzmann
volunteers who helped with our
February mailings.
Joshua Harrison
Dorothy Barlow Delores Knorr
Jackson Wigglesworth
Pat Davis
Joan Skjonsby
26 Pauline Engebretson
Jan
Haugen
Shayne Saeland
27 Matthew Nelson
Azaria Reel
28 Mary Schlecht
Eric Flesberg
Kingston Alexander
29 Wanda Mengelkoch
Max Seely
30 Keith Buck
Peace Lunch Club will meet at

11:00 on Tuesday, April 14th at
the Shack (3215 Broadway).
We'd love to have you join us!
Thank you!
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FIRST COMMUNION - A foretaste of the feast
While teaching a group of First Communion students about the Lord’s Supper, a
pastor gave each child one M&M’s candy at the beginning of class. “Eat it!” he
invited, before proceeding to teach.
Near the end of the session, the pastor asked the students what they’d thought of
the earlier treat. “Good!” said one. “I wanted more!” another admitted. “I wanted a
whole bag!” chimed in a third.
“Now you understand another thing about Holy Communion,” the pastor said. He drew out of his supplies a full bag
of M&M’s for each student. “Sometimes we call Communion ‘a foretaste of the feast to come.’” Indeed, he
explained, God promises that one day we’ll feast together with Jesus in heaven, but until then, Communion is that
delicious little taste of what the feast will be like. We’re left wanting more because we have “[tasted] and [seen] that
the LORD is good” (Psalm 34:8).

YOUTH PAGES ~ YOUTH PAGES ~ YOUTH PAGES
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Dear friends in Christ,
I hope this newsletter finds you enjoying the spring! We had a
fantastic March in the youth program.
First on March 4th several youth, Pastor Jenna, Adam Throndset
and I went to the NDSU memorial union and bowled together for
a really fun evening! (see pictures on page 11)

Then we had our mini lock-in where we had about 20 children come
from 6-9:15 p.m. First we had a pizza dinner, then we went upstairs
to sing a few songs, then we went back downstairs to the lower
assembly and played several games of different types of tag, and
finally we went upstairs and watched a movie “Big Hero 6”. It was a
wonderful night!!

Then on March 7th we took 4 youth to Detroit Lakes, MN. It was an absolutely
gorgeous day on the “mountain”, it was about 35 degrees out and sunny. We got
there at about 10:30 in the morning and then left there at 5:30 that same
evening, and it was a lot of fun!

YOUTH PAGES ~ YOUTH PAGES ~ YOUTH PAGES
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On March 28th at 2 pm
in the afternoon we
will be having our
annual Easter egg
hunt where all the
youth are invited to
come to the church
and search for all the
eggs that I will be
hiding throughout the
church earlier that day.

Finally on March 29th, Palm Sunday,
the Sunday school children will be
processing into the service with palm
leaves, and then we will be singing two
songs “I believe” and “Amazing Love”.

Also on Palm Sunday we will be having
cinnamon and caramel rolls out in the
narthex to help fund our two lovely
young ladies that are going to the
national youth gathering this summer
in July!
In peace,

Erik

Thursday, April 9th
6:30 PM
Lower Assembly
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2015
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

NO NDSU Music
Academy
NO Meal
NO WORSHIP

10:00 am
Crossroads
Worship ~
Pastor Jenna
6:45-7:45 pm
Festival Choir
NO Fif or
Confirmation
NO Family Study
7:30 pm
ESL Classes ~
Upper Assembly
8:00 pm AA ~
Fellowship Rm

5

6

7

8

Pastor Josh ~
Day off

9:30 am
Staff Meeting

1:30 pm
Sarah Circle ~
Fellowship
Room

NO
NDSU Music
7:00 am
Sonrise Worship Academy
9:15-9:45 am
Festival Choir
NO Sunday
School

10:00 am

Festival Worship
with Communion
Baptisms:
Zoey Clark
Auvianna Hunter
Braxton Hunter

NO
Financial Peace
University ~
Lower Assembly

7:00 pm AlAnon ~
Fellowship Room

12 noon
Bethany Annual
Meeting
1:00 pm
Text Study
3:00-7:15 pm
NDSU Music
Academy
4:45-6:15 pm
Daisy/Brownie Girl
Scouts ~ Lower
Assembly

7:00 pm
Peace & Justice
Meeting ~
Fellowship
Room

3:30-6:00 pm
NDSU Music
Academy
4:30-5:15 pm
Sound of His
Praise
5:00-5:45 pm
Snack Social

6:00-6:45 pm
WORSHIP
NO Fif
6:45 pm
Confirmation
Mentor Activity
6:45-7:45 pm
Festival Choir
NO Family Study

5:00-9:00 pm
FM Youth Choir
Rehearsals ~
Sanctuary
8:00 pm AA ~
Lower Assembly

7:30 pm
ESL Classes ~
Upper Assembly
8:00 pm AA ~
Fellowship Rm

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
11:00 am
Trollwood
Worship ~
Pastor Josh
NO
NDSU Music
Academy
6:00-6:45 pm
WORSHIP

GOOD
FRIDAY
9:30 am
Men’s Coffee
~ Fellowship
Room

8 am
Peace prepares &
serves brunch at
Churches United
for the Homeless

11:00 am
Trollwood
Worship ~
Pastor Jenna
6:00-6:45 pm
WORSHIP

7:00 pm
AA Recovery ~
Fellowship Room

9

Eastern North
Dakota &
Northwestern
Minnesota Synod
Theological Day
9:30am-3pm
EaND Office

10

11

10:00 am
University Manor
Worship ~ Pastor
Josh
3:00-6:30 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

6:00 pm
Executive
Committee
Meeting ~
Library
6:30 pm
Church
Committee &
Foundation
Board Meetings
~ Lower
Assembly
7:30 pm Church
Council Meeting
~ Library

7:00 pm
Borderline Strings ~
Narthex
7:00 pm AA
Recovery ~
Fellowship Room

12:30 pm
Private
Baptism

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

12

13

14

15
MAY
PARISH PAGES
DEADLINE

16

17

18

10:00 am
Mission Quilters

3:30-6:00 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

11:00 am
Trollwood Worship
~ Pastor Josh

EaND SYNOD
9:30 am
Men’s Coffee ASSEMBLY ~
~ Fellowship Holiday Inn, Fgo
Room

8:45-9:45 am
Sound of His Praise

10:00 am
Sonshine
9:00 am
Sunday School Center
Worship ~
10:00 am
Pastor Josh
Celebration
Worship

Baptism:
Paige Brekke
Birthday Sunday
Peace & Justice Fair
Trade Sunday

11:00 am
Family Potluck

3:00-7:30 pm
NDSU Music
Academy
7:00 pm AlAnon ~
Fellowship Room

Pastor Josh ~
Vacation

8:00 pm AA ~
Lower Assembly

20

10:00 am
Sonshine
Center
10:00 am
Worship ~
Festival Worship
with Communion Pastor Josh

12:00 pm
Financial Peace
University ~
Lower Assembly
EaND SYNOD
ASSEMBLY
~ Holiday Inn,
Fgo

1:00 pm
Text Study

6:15-9:00 pm
Cadette Scouts ~
Lower Assembly

5:00-9:00 pm
FM Youth Choir
Rehearsals ~
Sanctuary

Baptism:
Ava Larson
Bread for Peace:
Central Cities
Ministries

11:00 am
Peace Lunch
Club,
The Shack
(3215
Broadway)

3:00-7:15 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

12:00 pm
Financial Peace
University ~
Lower Assembly
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9:00 am
Sunday School
9:15-9:45 am
Festival Choir

9:30 am
Staff Meeting

3:00-7:30 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

3:30-6:00 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

10:00 am
Mission Quilters

3:00-7:15 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

9:00 am
Sunday School

9:30 am
Staff Meeting

3:00-7:30 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

3:00-7:15 pm
NDSU Music
Academy

7:00 pm
AlAnon ~
Fellowship Rm

6:15-9:00 pm
Cadette Scouts ~
Lower Assembly

5:00-9:00 pm
FM Youth Choir
Rehearsals ~
Sanctuary
8:00 pm AA ~
Lower Assembly

5:00-5:45 pm
Snack Social

6:00-6:45 pm
WORSHIP

NDSU Music
Academy

7:00 pm
Borderline Strings ~
Narthex
7:00 pm AA Recovery ~
Fellowship Room

8:00 pm AA ~
Fellowship Rm

10:00 am
Sonshine
Center
Worship ~
Pastor Josh

12:00 pm
Financial Peace
University ~ Lower
Assembly

25

7:30 pm
ESL Classes ~
Upper Assembly

28

11:00 am Luke 3:11
Forum (assemble
Baskets of Promise)

24

4:30-5:15 pm
3:00-6:30 pm
Sound of His Praise

7:00 pm AlAnon ~ 4:45-6:15 pm Daisy/ 6:45-7:45 pm
Fellowship Room Brownie Girl Scouts Last night of Fif &
~ Lower Assembly Confirmation
Review;
Festival Choir
7:00 pm
Sierra Club ~
7:00-7:45 pm
Library
Family Study

27

Baptism:
Sawyer Handegard

8:00 pm AA ~
Fellowship Rm

9:30 am
Staff Meeting

26

Worship

7:00 pm AA Recovery ~
Fellowship Room

23

8:00 pm AA ~
Lower Assembly

10:00 am
Celebration

7:30 pm
ESL Classes ~
Upper Assembly

22

1:00 pm
Text Study

Noon - Kitchen
Rummage Sale
Set-up ~
Narthex &
Lower
Assembly

Academy

7:00-7:45 pm
Family Study

21

5:00-9:00 pm
FM Youth Choir
Rehearsals ~
Sanctuary

8:45-9:45 am
Sound of His
Praise

4:30-5:15 pm
11:30 am
Sound of His Praise Fgo/Mhd Conference
Meeting
5:00-5:45 pm
Snack Social
4:30 pm Peace
6:00-6:45 pm
prepares & serves
WORSHIP
“Meat and Potatoes”
meal at Dorothy Day
6:45-7:45 pm
Fif & Confirmation
3:00-6:30 pm
Bread Night;
NDSU Music
Festival Choir

Kitchen Rummage
Sale ~ Narthex &
Lower Asembly

1:00 pm
Text Study

7:00 pm
Altar Guild ~
Fellowship
Room

29

3:30-6:00 pm
NDSU Music
Academy
5:00-5:45 pm
Snack Social

6:00-6:45 pm
WORSHIP

30
3:00-6:30 pm
NDSU Music
Academy
7:00 pm AA Recovery ~
Fellowship Room

6:45-7:45 pm
9th Grade
Confirmation
Interviews/
Rehearsal;
Festival Choir

7:30 pm
ESL Classes ~
Upper Assembly
8:00-9:00 pm
High School
Youth Group
8:00 pm AA ~
Fellowship Rm
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PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF
Senior Pastor:
Josh Schunk
Associate Pastor
Jenna Pulkowski
Youth Director
Erik Carlson
Office Manager:
Cecilee Turmo

Custodians:
Lenko Vucic
Jodi Zander

Director of Vocal Music:
Joseph Lindquist

We are on the web!
www.fargopeace.org
(This newsletter is, too!)

Festival Choir Pianist:
Sue Bornsen

Accountant:
Alicia Hildebrand

Sound of His Praise Pianist:

Financial Assistant
Susie Balsdon

Paula Larsen

Organist:
Marty Baumgartner

Nursery Attendant
Amber Ohren

CONTACT US
Mail:
1011 12 Ave N, Fargo ND 58102-3527
Email:
PeaceLutheran@fargopeace.org
Follow Us:
Twitter.com/fargopeace

Phone:
701-232-7166

Find Us Online:
fargopeace.org
facebook.com/fargopeace
eandsynod.org
elca.org

Peace Lutheran Mission Statement
United in Christ we worship, share our
gifts, and work for peace and justice.

